Cleveland has a combined record of 4-0-19 in 2016, as the Indians are 10-2 in the Postseason after finishing the regular season at .540. Cleveland swept the Indians, who hit .245 and had a 2.55 ERA, and 1-2 this season in Cleveland.

NO SPIRIT OF LEAGUE BASEBALL

This is the Cleveland Indians' first appearance in the World Series since 1997, and their first trip to the Fall Classic since 1948. Cleveland is looking for the franchise's third-ever World Series title - first since 1948 - after posting a 7-2 mark last year. Cleveland has gone 54-44 (.551) all time in Postseason games, with a win, Cleveland will clinch the World Series title.

ANOTHER PROBING (1963)

Baryl Bruck (27) had a 27-30 record in the AL, a .492 winning percentage, and a 122 (29-11-21-0) ERA in 347 innings pitched in 1963. Cleveland is 183-180-41 in Interleague Play (1997-2016), going 103-77 on the road.

Cleveland has gone 32-39 (.450) at home and 25-61 on the road, respectively. Cleveland has the second-most wins at home and the sixth-most wins in all of baseball this season. Cleveland has 16 wins, the third-most among AL teams.

Since acquiring ANDREW MILLER on July 31 (including Postsea
son), the Indians have been 22-25 (.469) with a 3.7 runs-per-game pitching staff. Cleveland has a 21-5-2 record in ALDS, 14-14-1 in ALCS, and 1-2-1 in World Series games.

The Indians are 6-2-1 in the 2016 Postseason, hitting .279 with 11 home runs and 36 RBIs. Cleveland is 24-5 (.800) in ALDS game 2 this year, and 22-6 (.759) in ALCS game 2.

The Indians have struck out 8-or-more batters in 13 straight Postseason games, extending their AL record.

The Cleveland Indians have been a streaking team this season, with a 15-game winning streak, the longest winning streak in the majors this year. Cleveland is 25-10 (.714) since pitching staff has started the season 4-0-19 in 2016, as the Indians are 10-2 in the Postseason after finishing the regular season at .540. Cleveland swept the Indians, who hit .245 and had a 2.55 ERA, and 1-2 this season in Cleveland.
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### 2016 Career Highlights

**ERA:** 3.17

- Career-high 13 K's in just his 2nd appearance of the year.
- 4th-player in Tribe's history to strikeout 14 or more batters in a game.
- Tied with previous career-high 16 K's.
- 2nd career CG
d

**2015 Season Highlights**

- Finished the 2015 season at Cleveland's 5th Starter, 2nd CG, 2-2, 4.26 ERA.
- Finished with 2nd most Wins by Indians' players overall in 2015.
- Led Tribe in CG, CGSHO, CG, CGSHO/10 IP, CGSHO/10 IP, CGSHO/BB.
- Finished the 2015 season with a 2-2 record and a 4.26 ERA.
- 10 K's tied a career-high.
- 4th African-American by Tribe to reach 100 career K's.
- Career-high 7 K's in 7 innings.
- 2nd career CG.
- 2nd career CG/SHO.
- Career-high 13 K's.

**2014 Season Highlights**

- Finished at 2-8, 4.28 ERA.
- Recorded a career-high 14 K's.
- Career-high 7 K's in 7 innings.
- Career-high 7 IP.
- Career-high 2nd CG.
- Career-high 14 K's.
- Career-high 2nd CG/SHO.
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Overall on the year he made 99 starts (118 games) in right field and his first career leadoff hitter, he was 2nd in the Majors in hrs (34) and avg (.309), 6th in OBP (.437), 10th in slg (.539) and 17th in on-base pct. (.402)…34 HR were the most by an Indians batter since Travis Hafner (42) in 2006, the most by an age 34-or-older player in franchise history…first Indians hitter since 2007 (Hafner/Lindor, Kluber and Kipnis) to hit 2HR game) with 6 RBI on July 20 to equal the club rookie single-game record for RBI…

-Got his 3rd career leadoff hit on Aug. 25 vs. Boston (Civale)...

-Collected career-bests in HR (23), RBIs (80) and runs (81) while hitting just shy of his career-best total in RBA (82)...Stole 15 bases in 18 attempts...

-Overall with Cleveland he appeared in 21 G (7 starts) at second, 11 G (3 starts) at CF, 9 G (4 starts) at LF, 5 G (4 starts) at SS and 2 G (1 start) at third...Lone home run of the season came on June 15 at Kansas City off Ian Kennedy...

-Made 90 starts (105 games) in CF and 2 GS in RF...led A.L. rookie batters in slg pct, 5th in avg and 2nd in on-base pct.

-Did not face the Cubs in 2015 (was still with AAA Columbus)…youngest player to have 3 hits in a game, age 20...was 3-for-5...led Trumbo in 2016 for A.L. teams...led the Indians in runs (81)...

-Collected career-bests in HR (23), RBIs (80) and runs (81) while hitting just shy of his career-best total in RBA (82)...Stole 15 bases in 18 attempts...

-Made 64 starts at catcher (70 innings) as the Indians staff recorded an ERA of 3.62 (230.2 IP) with 83% of all inherited runners scoring...Was the only major league catcher with an ERA below 4.00 in 2016...

-ON year he batted .316 (43/137) vs. LHP with 9 2B, 6 HR and 17 RBI with an OPS of 1.012...33 HR were the most by an Indians batter since Travis Hafner (42) in 2006, the most by an age 34-or-older player in franchise history...first Indians hitter since 2007 (Hafner/Lindor, Kluber and Kipnis) to hit 2HR game) with 6 RBI on July 20 to equal the club rookie single-game record for RBI...

-Did not face the Cubs in 2015 (was still with AAA Columbus)…youngest player to have 3 hits in a game, age 20...was 3-for-5...led Trumbo in 2016 for A.L. teams...led the Indians in runs (81)...

-Got his 3rd career leadoff hit on Aug. 25 vs. Boston (Civale)...

-Collected career-bests in HR (23), RBIs (80) and runs (81) while hitting just shy of his career-best total in RBA (82)...Stole 15 bases in 18 attempts...

-Overall with Cleveland he appeared in 21 G (7 starts) at second, 11 G (3 starts) at CF, 9 G (4 starts) at LF, 5 G (4 starts) at SS and 2 G (1 start) at third...Lone home run of the season came on June 15 at Kansas City off Ian Kennedy...

-Made 90 starts (105 games) in CF and 2 GS in RF...led A.L. rookie batters in slg pct, 5th in avg and 2nd in on-base pct.

-Did not face the Cubs in 2015 (was still with AAA Columbus)…youngest player to have 3 hits in a game, age 20...was 3-for-5...led Trumbo in 2016 for A.L. teams...led the Indians in runs (81)...

-Collected career-bests in HR (23), RBIs (80) and runs (81) while hitting just shy of his career-best total in RBA (82)...Stole 15 bases in 18 attempts...

-Overall with Cleveland he appeared in 21 G (7 starts) at second, 11 G (3 starts) at CF, 9 G (4 starts) at LF, 5 G (4 starts) at SS and 2 G (1 start) at third...Lone home run of the season came on June 15 at Kansas City off Ian Kennedy...

-Made 90 starts (105 games) in CF and 2 GS in RF...led A.L. rookie batters in slg pct, 5th in avg and 2nd in on-base pct.

-Did not face the Cubs in 2015 (was still with AAA Columbus)…youngest player to have 3 hits in a game, age 20...was 3-for-5...led Trumbo in 2016 for A.L. teams...led the Indians in runs (81)...

-Collected career-bests in HR (23), RBIs (80) and runs (81) while hitting just shy of his career-best total in RBA (82)...Stole 15 bases in 18 attempts...

-Overall with Cleveland he appeared in 21 G (7 starts) at second, 11 G (3 starts) at CF, 9 G (4 starts) at LF, 5 G (4 starts) at SS and 2 G (1 start) at third...Lone home run of the season came on June 15 at Kansas City off Ian Kennedy...

-Made 90 starts (105 games) in CF and 2 GS in RF...led A.L. rookie batters in slg pct, 5th in avg and 2nd in on-base pct.
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-Overall with Cleveland he appeared in 21 G (7 starts) at second, 11 G (3 starts) at CF, 9 G (4 starts) at LF, 5 G (4 starts) at SS and 2 G (1 start) at third...Lone home run of the season came on June 15 at Kansas City off Ian Kennedy...

-Made 90 starts (105 games) in CF and 2 GS in RF...led A.L. rookie batters in slg pct, 5th in avg and 2nd in on-base pct.
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-Collected career-bests in HR (23), RBIs (80) and runs (81) while hitting just shy of his career-best total in RBA (82)...Stole 15 bases in 18 attempts...

-Overall with Cleveland he appeared in 21 G (7 starts) at second, 11 G (3 starts) at CF, 9 G (4 starts) at LF, 5 G (4 starts) at SS and 2 G (1 start) at third...Lone home run of the season came on June 15 at Kansas City off Ian Kennedy...

-Made 90 starts (105 games) in CF and 2 GS in RF...led A.L. rookie batters in slg pct, 5th in avg and 2nd in on-base pct.
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## 2016 POSTSEASON DAY-BY-DAY

### ALCS G1
- **Date:** 10/6
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 5-4 (Boston)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Miller (1-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Porcello (0-1)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)
- **Career Postseason Debut**

### ALCS G2
- **Date:** 10/7
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 1-0 (Cleveland)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (1-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-1)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)
- **Career Postseason Debut**

### ALCS G3
- **Date:** 10/8
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 2-7 (Boston)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Kluber (1-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-2)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALCS G4
- **Date:** 10/9
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 1-0 (Boston)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (2-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-2)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALCS G5
- **Date:** 10/10
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 1-0 (Cleveland)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (3-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Porcello (0-2)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALCS G6
- **Date:** 10/11
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 0-0 (Tie)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (3-1)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-2)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALCS G7
- **Date:** 10/12
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 3-1 (Cleveland)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (4-1)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-3)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALDS G5
- **Date:** 10/6
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 5-4 (Cleveland)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Miller (1-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Porcello (0-1)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALDS G6
- **Date:** 10/7
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 1-0 (Cleveland)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (1-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-1)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALDS G7
- **Date:** 10/8
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 2-7 (Boston)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Kluber (1-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-2)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALDS G4
- **Date:** 10/9
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 1-0 (Cleveland)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (2-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-2)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALDS G5
- **Date:** 10/10
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 0-0 (Tie)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (3-0)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-2)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALDS G6
- **Date:** 10/11
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 1-0 (Cleveland)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (3-1)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-2)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)

### ALDS G7
- **Date:** 10/12
- **Opponent:** Boston
- **Score:** 3-1 (Cleveland)
- **Winning Pitcher:** Allen (4-1)
- **Losing Pitcher:** Miller (1-3)
- **Saves:** 32 (14.1 IP, 4.4 H, 0 ER, 22 BB, 13 SO, 12.27 ERA)